
Baltimore Festival Meeting Minutes 

February 4, 2020 

January meeting minutes  emailed approval pending 

Remembrance of Kris Wallace/Friends of Festival donation made in remeberance of him. 

New Ticket procedure in place. Buckets will be going out soon. 

Change wording regarding $1000 payout . 

Date to turn in all Friends of Festival names extended. Money is not due with names submitted. 

Blurb to go on website and Facebook  regarding Friends of Festival donation opportunity. 

Looking for Crafter photos  from last year but it is unknown if any exist. 

Looking for an additional emcee/announcer for parade. Will check with Enterprise 1st. If Enterprise not 

available we will be seeking someone else. 

Lady Diamonds cannot be at Festival due to other opportunity. 

Crafter/Vendor area spaces currently being sold. 6 spaces so far  (5) total  vendors. One person bought 2 

spaces. 

Banners– Discussion regarding the need for extra  space for  sponsor banners. Asking  Comstock fencing to 

see if they would donate in trade for advertising. Placement of fencing discussed, possibly will be as simple 

as  posts with banners tied down. 

Golf carts-2 needed plus some type of utility cart for trash pick up. Getting bids. 

Trash pick up– Asking Scouts first , then 4-H then FFA.  

FarmTown Hero– Still waiting on apps. Discussion about encouraging some folks to nominate various farm-

ers. 

Class of 1980 tent approved . Encourage float! Placement of tent not decided will depend on size and how 

time it will take to put up said tent. 

Sound System– exploring options. Ask HS where they got new system for ball diamond. 

Rides-No show by Albanese. Meeting with him by next meeting or at next meeting  (3/3/2020) to finalize/

commit or pass on rides altogether.  If that happens will go with inflatable company if insurance allows. 

Photography Club given permission to exhibit and hold contest. 

 


